AUTHENTICATE
WITH EASE TO
SAFEGUARD PRINT
JOBS AND DEVICES
What if you could…
Enhance the security of networked
printers and MFPs by easily
authenticating devices and users?
Provide users with a single authentication
solution that supports a wide variety of
proximity card protocols?
Offer mobile or remote workers access
to the features they need?
Support corporate security and
environmental polices?

HP Access Control Secure Authentication Solution
Your business faces the challenge of protecting and controlling your printing
environment, and requires a solution that increases security without the worry of
expensive, complicated implementation. Providing work teams with a secure and
flexible way to access devices and printing jobs can help you restore control and
reduce costs.
Help protect your networked imaging and printing devices with robust authentication
features that integrate with existing network credentials, including LDAP and Active
Directory. Use HP Access Control Secure Authentication to increase document security
by requiring user authentication at the device.
Solution at a glance
Enable your business to stop sensitive documents from going unclaimed, and prevent unauthorized use
of devices—all while providing local, mobile, and remote users with convenient authentication options.
Securing imaging and printing devices is virtually seamless—HP Access Control Secure Authentication
offers a variety of authentication options, including HP proximity card readers, alpha-numeric personal
identification codes (PIC), personal identification number codes (PIN), and smartcards. Easily bring
imaging and printing devices up to corporate security standards. Reduce costs and meet environmental
goals by helping to eliminate the unwarranted use of devices.

Solution features
Authenticate with ease via a variety of options—Provide easy authentication directly at the device, using
a single authentication solution. HP proximity card readers eliminate the hassles of using logins and long
passwords, and can be programmed to read two proximity card protocols simultaneously. For added
security, users can also authenticate using PIC codes, PIN codes, and smartcards. Give authentication
capabilities to up to a million users, and define which functions require authentication.
Secure print jobs and devices—Use HP Access Control Secure Authentication along with HP Access
Control Intelligent Rights Management to set restrictions on devices and functionality, and to limit access
to authorized users. Combine secure authentication with HP Access Control Secure Pull Printing to provide
an easy way to retrieve jobs stored on a network server or the users PC—even give mobile and remote
employees the option to authenticate and release output with a mobile device, using HP Access Control
Mobile Release. Authentication applies to fax, email, copy, and print jobs, and many other MFP functions.

HP Access Control Secure Authentication

HP at work
A health sciences company began
implementing practices to streamline
their resource-intensive printing and
imaging environment. But some users
had difficulty acclimating—they were
reluctant to give up individual printers,
and concerned about confidentiality
when printing sensitive materials.
HP Access Control Secure Authentication
successfully addressed their needs,
enabling employees to retrieve their
specific print job when they got to the
printer through a simple PIN code,
which helped ensure documents
remained confidential. This helped the
company increase efficiencies while
meeting security needs and applying
company-wide print policies. Overall, the
company consolidated from roughly 500
devices down to approximately 100.
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Users can authenticate
with ease through a
variety of methods.

Users can retrieve
jobs when and where
they need them.

Control costs—Better manage imaging and printing expenses and environments. By using HP Access
Control Secure Authentication with HP Access Control Intelligent Rights Management to control access
to networked devices, you can limit who prints and what they print, helping conserve resources, reduce
costs, and create efficiencies throughout the organization.
Use a variety of networked devices—Increase security by requiring user authentication for your fleet of
printers and MFPs—jobs remain on any networked HP Access Control Secure Pull Printing-enabled device
until accessed by the specific user. Provide security controls for sending email directly from the MFP. Users
simply authenticate, and then the email is pre-populated with the user’s name and address.

Why buy HP?
HP has the expertise to identify and integrate innovative solutions—for companies of any size—to help
meet their complex business needs. As a global technology leader, HP offers financial stability and
scale to improve IT value, enabling customers in major industries to become more cost-effective, efficient,
secure, and sustainable.

Get started
Contact your local HP representative to:
Set up a workshop with HP to assess your specific business needs.
Establish a plan to implement the best solution for today and into the future.
Identify an environmental approach that can help your company save money.

To learn more, visit www.hp.com/go/hpac.

HP three-part approach
HP works with you to assess, deploy, and manage an imaging and printing environment tailored to meet your business needs, while helping you
reduce costs, conserve resources, and simplify document-intensive processes.

Optimize infrastructure
HP can help you achieve a balance between
your total cost of printing and your needs for
user convenience and productivity.

Manage environment
Working together, HP can help you maintain
your optimized infrastructure while improving
business efficiency and tightening security.

Improve workflow
By streamlining your document-intensive
processes, HP can help you deliver a more
efficient environment for capturing, managing,
and sharing information.
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